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MR. William Mabane, M.P. IN CANADA

Mr. William Mabane, M.P. Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry
of Food has just completed a speaking tour in .Canada. In the course of

this tour, undertaken in response to a Canadian invitation conveyed through ,

the United Kingdom High Commissioner, Mr. Mabane has delivered a series

of addresses under the heading ’’Feeding for Fighting" to audiences in Toronto.,
Regina, Winnipeg, Montreal, and Ottawa.

On each occasion Mr. Mabane expressed warm thanks to the Canadian people
from the Ministry of Food and the people of the United Kingdom for their

generous aid in sending to wartime Britain great quantities of vital foodstuffs,

especially wheat, bacon and ham, cheese and canned fish. Mr. Mabane assured

his audiences that these contributions had been of essential help in providing
a diet which, while adequate to maintain the fighting; fitness of the people
of this country, was no more than adequate and always tended toward monotony#

In each of his addresses* Mr. Mabane gave a general account of the work

of the British Ministry of Food. On the different occasions he elaborated

some special aspect of the subject, such as the feeding of mothers and

children, food for war -workers, the relations between food and agriculture,
the special problems of the procurement, transport and rationing of food

supplies and the influence of the Hot Springs Conference upon the future

prospects of the world food supplies,

Mr. Mabane told his Canadian audiences, "We shall distribute fairly what

you send; it will go to no mouths that do not need it and if ever you meet

a shortage here or there, I pray you to think of the British housewife,

perhaps standing in a queue to do her shopping - often after a day’s work

at a factory - in the gathering blackout, and to think that for five winters

she has carried on 'with her job each winter in conditions of greater difficulty.

Let us hope that victory is not now far distant. The ideals for which the

British Commonwealth stands will prevail and the bonds between us will be more

surely knit. Those bonds are not material bonds, nor is the food you send

us merely food, it carries with it a magic which to-day moves in our

hearts and will in the years to come move us together to a new destiny."
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